18. Now, I will ask you a few questions about an imaginary hour and how you would use it. I want you to imagine that you have one additional work-free hour each summer week to spend doing yard and porch activities. This could occur if you got out of work or school an hour earlier, the traffic or buses were faster, or you finished your household tasks sooner. This hour would be free of responsibilities and available only for your pleasure and enjoyment. Furthermore, I want you to think of it as a one-mosquito-free yard and porch hour. Now I would like to know how much this additional hour is worth for you. By having a value for this hour we will be able to understand your preferences and help policy makers develop policies that address these preferences.
19. Would you be willing to pay $1 to have one additional hour for DOING ACTIVITY X? (Use Figure 1 as a guide) 20. Now, I want you to think again of question Q18, and imagine the same one additional work-free hour that you can spend on the following remaining 4 activities. Which activity will you choose to spend this hour on?
21. Would you be willing to pay $1 to have one additional hour for DOING ACTIVITY X? (Use Figure 1 as a guide) 22. Now, I want you to think again of Q18, and imagine the same one additional work-free hour that you can spend on the remaining 3 activities, which activity will you choose to spend this hour on?
23. Would you be willing to pay $1 to have one additional hour for DOING activity X? (Use Figure 1 as a guide) 24. Now, I want you to think again of question Q18 and imagine the same one additional work-free hour that you can spend on the remaining 2 activities, which activity will you choose to spend this hour on?
25. Would you be willing to pay $1 to have one additional hour for DOING activity X? (Use Figure 1 as a guide) 25a. Would you be willing to pay $1 to have one additional hour for DOING activity X? (Use Figure 1 as a guide) No mosquitoes present (best scenario). There is no mosquito problem. You are able to do everything you want in your yard and porch at any time with no restrictions.
RESPONSES

Mosquito invasion (worst scenario).
Mosquitoes infested your yard and porch; they are getting into your house and they are uncontrollable. Spending 10 minutes in your yard or porch will result in 10 bites across your body, including 2 on your face, leading to very itchy or painful welts. You and your household will be forced to cancel your yard and porch activities. Mosquitoes will limit your social activities with neighbors and community, and stop you from exercising outdoors. Fear of mosquitoes and the need to stay indoors will make you anxious. Continued use of bug spray and other chemicals will smell bad and may stain your clothes. Now, I want you to think of your experience with mosquitoes during this summer and place your current mosquito experience on a scale from 100 referring to no mosquitoes (the best scenario) to 0 referring to the mosquito invasion (worst scenario) mentioned above.
(NOTE: HAND CHART Q26 TO INTERVIEWEE AND GIVE TIME TO THINK)
26. Now I want you to think of the current level of mosquitoes around your house and compare it to the following states and chose which is worst: (NOTE: READ FROM CARDSQ27.
2-5 AND RECORD THE ANSWER BY CIRCLING THE WORST CASE REPORTED BY INTERVIEWEE) 1 a
Living an average day with some problems with performing your usual activities (i.e. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities), but no problems in walking about, no problem with self-care, no pain or discomfort, and not anxious or depressed (11211) b Living an average day with mosquitoes as they were this past summer in your yard and porch
a
Living an average day with some problems walking about, but no trouble washing or dressing yourself, having no trouble with self-care, no problems performing your usual activities (i.e., work, study, housework, family or leisure activities), no pain or discomfort, not anxious or depressed (21111) b Living an average day with mosquitoes as they were this past summer in your yard and porch
Living an average day with moderately anxious or depressed, but no problem in walking about, no problem with self-care, no problems performing your usual activities (i.e. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities), no pain or discomfort, (11112) b Living an average day with mosquitoes as they were this past summer in your yard and porch
Living an average day with some problems in walking about, some problems with self-care, but no problems in performing your usual activities (i.e. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities), no pain or discomfort and not anxious or depressed (22111) b Living an average day with mosquitoes as they were this past summer in your yard and porch
Living an average day with some problems with self-care, modest anxious or depression, but no trouble walking about, no problems performing your usual activities (i.e. work, study, housework, family or leisure activities), no pain or discomfort, (12112) b Living an average day with mosquitoes as they were this past summer in your yard and porch 27. Now I want you to think of the following conditions and choose the worst option: Living an average day with mosquitoes as they were this past summer in your yard and porch Living an average day with mosquitoes as they were this past summer in your yard and porch 28. Apart from this or any previous survey, had you ever seen or heard of a black and white striped mosquito called the 
